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Let’s buy a present for our mother 
Debbie and Nick are looking for (1-nach) a nice (2-nettes) present for their (3- ihre)  
mother.   They’re going (4-sie gehen gerade) to a shop now. 
Debbie: “What can we buy (5-kaufen)  for our mum’s (6- unserer Mum)  birthday next 
Wednesday (7-Mittwoch)? 
Nick: “What about (8-wie wär’s mit)  a box of chocolates (9-Pralinen)? 
Debbie: “ Oh, no, that’s (10- das ist)  boring. Haven’t you got a better idea(11-Idee)  ? 
We must (12-müssen) give her an interesting present.” 
Nick: “Hmm, something interesting… What about a white (13-weiß) biro with (14-

??)  her name on it (15-??)  ?” 
Debbie: “ Oh , Nick, you’re (16- du bist)  so silly. A biro is too (17- ??)   cheap for 
our mum. ” 
Nick: “You know, we mustn’t (18- dürfen nicht)   spend a lot of money. We need a 
personal present with (19- mit)   an idea (20- Idee) behind it. We can buy (21-kaufen)  
her a watch, because (22-weil)  she’s always late in the morning. ” 
Debbie: “Oh no, Nick. We can’t tell (23- sagen) her: ‘Mum, here is a watch, 
because (24-weil)   you’re (25- du bist) late every morning.’ We must (26-müssen)   find a 
great (27-toll) present for her (28-) . Well, and watches (29-Uhren)    are too  (30-???) 
expensive. ”  
Nick: “Yes, you are right (31-Recht haben). We haven’t got (32-nicht haben)so much 
money. What about (33-wie wär’s mit) a calendar? Then she can write (34-schreiben)  all 
the family birthdays in it (35- ??), Debbie..” 
Debbie: “That’s too (36-zu)  cheap again (37-wieder)   . Nick, she’s a woman. We 
needn’t buy (38-brauchen nicht kaufen)  an expensive present, but we must buy (38- kaufen 

müssen) an interesting present for a lady. ” 
Nick: “Oh, I’ve got a great idea (39-tolle Idee). What about a scarf (40-Schal)? Women 
need scarves (41- Schale) every day. She can wear (42- tragen)  it in rain or in 
sunshine.   
Debbie: “Nick, that’s (42- das ist) a great idea. Let’s (43-lasst uns)  look for (44- nach)   a 
nice scarf in this shop. ”  
Ten minutes later: 
Shop assistant: “Hi, may (45-???)  I help you?” 
Nick: “Yes, you may (46-???)  . We are looking for (47- suchen nach)  a nice scarf for 
our mum’s (48-???)   birthday. Can we  look at (49- anschauen)  the scarves (51- Schale)   
here?”  
Shop assistant: “Let me show (52- zeigen)  you our new scarves (53- Schale)    here. 
What about the red scarf here? Isn’t (54-??)    it great?” 
Debbie: “How much (55- wieviel kostet)  is it? 
Shop assistant: “It’s  forty-four (56- £ 44) pounds.” 
Debbie: “That’s very expensive (57-teuer) . We haven’t got (58-nicht haben)  so much 
money.” 
 Shop assistant: “We’ve got cheap scarves (58-Schale)  for ten pounds, too (56-auch) . 
Look at (59-schaut an)  the blue scarf here. ” 
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Nick: “Wow, that’s a great/super (60- toll) scarf for ten pounds. ” 
Debbie: “OK, we can buy (61-kaufen)  that.   Can you put a nice paper around it?” 
Shop assistant: “Of course (62- natürlich), I can. Just a minute. ……. Here you are 
(63-bitte schön) .” 
Debbie: “Thank you very much. Good-bye (64 auf Wiedersehen).” 
Nick: “Wow, now we’ve got (65-wir haben)  the right (66-richtige)  present for Mum.” 
Debbie: Yes, we have (67-??) -., my dear brother (68-brother). 
 


